Functional movement training for recurrent low back pain: lessons from a pilot randomized controlled trial.
Despite considerable effort to reduce low back pain (LBP), approximately 60% of patients have recurrence after their first episode. The high rate of recurrence suggests that more effective intervention approaches are needed. This randomized, controlled feasibility trial was designed to compare disability, physical functional capacity, and pain outcomes at 2, 6, and 12 months for 2 conventional and 1 novel physical therapy (functional movement training) intervention for recurrent LBP. Randomized, controlled feasibility trial. University hospital outpatient physical therapy clinic. Sixty-one participants (60% female) with recurrent LBP. Subjects were randomized to 1 of 3 intervention groups: group 1 had a single session consisting of standard back pain education; group 2 had 6 sessions in 8 weeks of conventional physical therapy; and group 3 had 6 sessions in 8 weeks of a novel method of functional movement training. Change from baseline was used to determine within-group changes and between-group differences for participants who finished each time point (2, 6, and 12 months). Changes were evaluated using analysis of variance and Newman-Keuls post hoc analysis. The primary outcome measure was the novel Continuous Scale Physical Functional Performance test (CS-PFP), a measure of actual physical functional capacity. Secondary measures included the revised Oswestry Disability Index, a measure of pain-related disability, the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire, and a standard visual analogue pain scale. Of the participants, 67% provided data at 2 months and 44% provided information at 12 months. Raw change scores were evaluated at 2, 6, and 12 months. While no statistical significance was reached with any outcome measure, the trends suggested little change for group 1 (education) and suggested that greatest improvement in function may occur in group 3 (functional movement training). In particular, at 2 months, the CS-PFP change scores revealed a trend (P=.072) toward greater improvement in groups 2 (conventional physical therapy) and 3 (functional movement training) compared with group 1. At 12 months, Oswestry Disability Index and CS-PFP scores also trended toward significance for groups 2 and 3 (P=.7 and .9, respectively). Mean change scores were also calculated and revealed groups 2 and 3 had improved by 2 months and this improvement remained stable at the 1-year mark. Trends in the direction of best improvement occurred for those in the functional movement training group. A large-scale randomized, controlled trial is warranted to determine whether an intervention based on functional movement training is superior to conventional, impairment-based intervention for individuals with recurrent LBP.